
Compact digital answerers.

MMW
Voice -activated digital answerer
TAD -3801. Voice -activated recording eliminates long silences to maximize recording
time. Time/day stamp lets you know when calls were received. Call monitor allows calls
to be screened before answering. 10 -minute recording capacity. Remote operation
from any tone phone. Toll -saver feature helps save on long-distance charges. LED
message indicator. Memory backup requires 9V battery. Was $39,99 in 2001 catalog. RSSP
43-3801 New Low Price! 29.99
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NEW Digital answerer with 10 VIP mailboxes,
plus Caller ID & Call Waiting ID*
TAD -3803. VIP memory stores 10 of your most important phone numbers in memory
and alerts you with tone when a VIP calls. You also get 10 VIP outgoing
announcements-leave a separate outgoing message for each VIP caller. Big 99 -
number Caller ID memory shows you who called and who is on Call Waiting. 25
minutes of total recording time. Voice time/day stamp. Allows full remote operation
from almost any Touch -Tone phone. Call screening and easy callback functions. Memo
and 2 -way recording. Memory backup requires 9V battery. PSS1 43-3803.... 49.99
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NEW 2 -line digital answerer
TAD -3802. Records messages from one or two telephone lines-it's like having two
digital answering machines in one. Play a different outgoing message for each line.
LED message counter for each line. Voice time/day stamp for each incoming message.
25 minutes total recording time. Call screening lets you listen as a caller leaves a
message. Allows full remote access to messages while you're away from the house.
Memo and 2 -way recording. Memory backup requires 9V battery.P
43-3802 49.99
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NEW Digital answerer with time/day stamp
TAD -3809. Record messages digitally-no tapes to break or wear out. 16 minutes
total recording time. Voice time/day stamp on each incoming message. Call screening
lets you listen as a caller leaves a message. Access messages when you're away from
home, using almost any Touch -Tone phone. Memo recording lets you record reminders
to yourself or others with access to answerer. LED message indicator. Memory backup
requires 9V battery. RS32 43-3809 39.99

*Caller ID/Call Waiting ID products require Calling Number Delivery service from phone company.
May not be available in all areas. Contact your local phone company for availability and prices.


